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Executive Summary
1.
1.Executive
We performed through testing on an alleged “hidden backdoor” in 360 secure
browser. Our testing results are as follows: 1) 360 secure browser indeed has an
undeclared mechanism (i.e., via ExtSmartWiz.dll) which connects to the server on a
regular basis (e.g., every 5 minutes), and allows it to download files of any type
(including executables) from the server. 2) In our testing, the downloaded file is a
non-harmful resource file containing configuration data related to baidu. According to
360, this resource file is used to mitigate a cross site scripting (XSS) vulnerability in a
script from Baidu that redirects users to baidu.com who click upon a baidu search
result from within so.com. 3) Users are not given any notice when a file is
downloaded from the server, and this mechanism is not declared in <360 Users
Privacy Protection White Paper>. According to 360, this mechanism does not upload
any user data thus it is not declared in the white paper. While this statement seems
reasonable, we believe users should be made aware of this mechanism since it is
capable of downloading executable files that could have impact on both user privacy
and system security. Further, we strongly encourage 360 to review the necessity of
mechanism and replace it, if it is not absolutely required, with a more transparent and
less powerful approach that could both serve its business need, and address user
concerns.
2. Background
On October 29, 2012, Sina weibo user @独立调查员 published a message titled
of “Public Letter to MIIT and the Ministry of Public Security for Public
whistle-blowing of Qihoo 360”(Hereinafter referred to as: public letter). The letter
alledged, with the support of technical analysis that “360 Secure Browser of Qihoo
360 has ‘Hidden Backdoor’, which threatens both end users system security and its
competitor’s product and service experience.” This public letter is widely circulated
and discussed on Sina weibo.

On October 30, 2012, Tao Weihua, the Product Director of 360 Secure Browser
responded to this letter in Sina weibo by saying “Whoever has a mind to beat a dog
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will always be able to find a stick”. He criticized that @独立调查员 is here to
“Smear 360 on behalf of Baidu”. @独立调查员 replied to Tao Weihua on November
3 by saying that Tao's response is the worst professional response in the history. He
emphasized that the key point here is that 360 Secure Browser has a hidden backdoor,
namely ExtSmartWiz.dll, which allows 360 to take control of all users’ computers
within five minutes, and do whatever it likes to do.

On November 5, 2012, @独立调查员 published a video showing the evidence of
“360 Secure Browser Set up Hidden Backdoor”.

3. Objective
The objective of this report is responded to the disputed hot topics regarding the
rights and interests of number Internet users and the reputation of Internet security
industry objectively and scientifically from the perspective of the civil independent
third party.
The detection of this report based on the contents and test methods described in
“Public Letter to MIIT and the Ministry of Public Security for public whistle-blowing
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of Qihoo 360” published in the Sina weibo by @独立调查员. The purpose is to test
whether the evidence contents, detection phenomenon, detection methods for 360
Secure Browser’s “hidden backdoor” described in the public letter are correct, true,
non-repudiation or not, so as to assess whether the issue of 360 Secure Browser has
hidden backdoor deduced in the public letter is real or not, as well as the credibility of
the conclusion that this issue threatens information security system and system
security of the ordinary users, thus providing reference for the judgment of relevant
competent department of the government, authorized detection department, Internet
security industry and enthusiast.
4. Testing Environment
360 Secure Browser:
Version: v5.0.8.7
MD5: C9F83C447966502B8B937F534F59E5DD
Download Address: http://down.360safe.com/se/360se_5.0_20121025.exe
Virtual Machine Environment
VMware Workstation
v8.0.4 build-744019
Operation System
Windows XP Professional SP3
Detection Tools
Document Monitoring Tool
Filemon
Process Monitoring Tool
procexp
Network Monitoring Tool
SocketSniff
Decompilation Tool
OllyICE
PE View Tool
LoadPE
Resource View Tool
Restorator 2007

5. Testing Procedures
According to the description in the public letter of @ 独 立 调 查 员 ,
ExtSmartWiz.dll in the installation path of 360 Secure Browser is the backdoor
program, so we will confirm whether ExtSmartWiz.dll is doubtful or not via the
detection and monitoring of this program, and the monitoring of the operation and
network communication data of 360 Secure Browser v5.0.8.7 file.
5.
1. System Environment Preparation
5.1.
In order to avoid interference of other software or program in detection, the
software not to be detected will be closed or unloaded, the program execution
condition in the system environment is as shown by figure 1:
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Figure 1
2. Detection of the function of ExtSmartWiz.dll
5.
5.2.
Finish the initial installation of 360 Secure Browser v5.0.8.7 and operate it, and
we can see the expansion use of 360 default installation (Figure 2) in “360 Expansion
Center” and “My Expansion”. According to the description of public letter of @独立
调查员, the expansion applications installed in %AppData%\360se\Apps of Windows
XP System, backup AppsLocal.ver file under this path, in accordance with the file
name and contents, we can infer that the type of the expansion, version and the
download address of the corresponding server for this file is the browser of the local
users,
Delete all the extended application in “My Expansion”, reopen the AppsLocal.ver
file, there is only configuration information about ExtSmartWiz.dll (Figure 3),
compare with the backup of AppsLocal.ver, we find that ExtSmartWiz.dll is not the
expansion application of 360 Secure Browser.
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Figure 2

Figure 3
3. Monitoring File Operation of 360 Secure Browser
5.
5.3.
Operate file monitoring software filemon and then operate 360 Secure Browser
v5.0.8.7. In order to reduce the intervention of file monitoring not belongs to 360
Secure Browser progress, set file monitoring filtering condition in filemon containing
operation record of “360” file(Figure 4).
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Figure 4
This monitoring took 22:00 on the detection day as the start time, under the
condition without user operation; the file operation record of the file monitoring
program is as the following figure:

Figure 5
Seen from figure 5, we know 360 Secure Browser will first read
360se\extensions\LoginEnrol\pushInfo\setting.ini under the path of %AppData%
under the condition without user operation, and then read
360se\extensions\LoginEnrol\pushInfo\pic\26 file.
Within the monitoring time (22:00 to 22:10), 360 Secure Browser v5.0.8.7 read
setting.ini file every minute as well as read the behavior record of the file named 26.
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Figure 6

Figure 7
In this monitoring of the behavior of file operation, 360 Secure Browser v5.0.8.7
will create and write the temporary file of STB9.tmp under the path of %Temp%
under the condition that no user is operating, with size of 9,080 bytes, and then delete
this file after read it (Figure 6 and Figure 7).
During the monitoring time (22:00 to 22:10), 360 Secure Browser creates, writes
and reads the temporary file and then delete this temporary file at 22:04 and 22:09
respectively. Temporary file created at 22:04 named STB9.tmp, while the one created
at 22:09 named STBA.tmp.
Now we can verify @独立调查员's description in the public letter: in every five
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minutes, 360 Secure Brower will generate the temporary file with “STB” as the
prefix.
4. Monitoring Network Communication of 360 Secure Browser
5.
5.4.
In order to avoid the network communication of 360 Cloud Security Plan
interfere with this monitoring of net socket, set up that 360 Secure Browser v5.0.8.7
canceled the participation of “Improvement Plan of User Experience”, and close the
security function in the security center (Figure 8). As to the “Download Cloud
Security” and “Online Bank Cloud Security” that can not be closed, the security
functions both effective when downloading and using Online Bank will be introduced
at 360 Secure Browser security function experience page. During network monitoring
process, the page of 360 Secure Browser is always the common Website of se:blank,
therefore, there is no download and Online Bank unfold.

Figure 8
Operate network of SocketSniff, and set the network monitoring process of this
tool as the process of 360 Secure Browser 360SE.exe.
The start time for this network monitoring is 22:28, and the finish time is 22:43,
the duration is 15 minutes. The record for the network monitoring is as the following
figure:
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Figure 9
Seen from figure 9, every five minutes during the 15 minutes, 360 Secure
Browserv5.0.8.7 will request the data packet from IP：202.185.251.120, and receive
the data packet.
The following are some of the data grasped from SocketSniff, and analyse the
grabbed communication data we can find:
①The demand file is cset18.ini file under the cloud path on the target IP server,
and the domain name of the host computer corresponding to target IP is se.360.cn.
Therefore, in accordance with the domain name of the target server and the path of the
file, we even can download the file requested by 360 Secure Browser v5.0.8.7 through
browsing http://se.360.cn/cloud/cset18.ini.
② Acquire the file with size of 9,080 bytes, and the last revision time is October
18, 2012, and we can preliminary determine the obtained file type is PE file according
to the content of the grasped data, but it’s not a ini file type in the record of file
request. So we can verify the description of the download file type of @ 独立调查员
‘s public letter: “the new instruction disguised that INI (Plain Text File Type) was sent
out, but in fact it is Dll file (executable program library or resource library) ”.
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发送(Send): 结果代码(Result code):0x00000000
GET /cloud/cset18.ini HTTP/1.1
Accept: */*
User-Agent: Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 6.0; Windows NT 5.1)
Content-Type: multipart/form-data; boundary=-----------------------------7dc9b950967ee8
Host: se.360.cn
Cache-Control: no-cache
接收(Receive): 结果代码(Result code):0x00000000
HTTP/1.0 200 OK
Server: nginx/1.0.9
Date: Sun, 04 Nov 2012 14:41:08 GMT
Content-Type: application/octet-stream
Content-Length: 9080
Last-Modified: Thu, 18 Oct 2012 06:19:51 GMT
Expires: Sun, 04 Nov 2012 14:46:08 GMT
Cache-Control: max-age=300
Accept-Ranges: bytes
Age: 100
Powered-By-ChinaCache: HIT from 060010D3B7
Connection: close
接收(Receive): 结果代码(Result code):0x00000000
00000000 4D 5A 90 00 03 00 00 00 04 00 00 00 FF FF 00 00
MZ..............
00000010 B8 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 40 00 00 00 00 00 00 00
........@.......
00000020 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00
................
00000030 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 C0 00 00 00
................
00000040 0E 1F BA 0E 00 B4 09 CD 21 B8 01 4C CD 21 54 68
........!..L.!Th
00000050 69 73 20 70 72 6F 67 72 61 6D 20 63 61 6E 6E 6F
is program canno
00000060 74 20 62 65 20 72 75 6E 20 69 6E 20 44 4F 53 20
t be run in DOS
00000070 6D 6F 64 65 2E 0D 0D 0A 24 00 00 00 00 00 00 00
mode....$.......
00000080 5F EF 1F DB 1B 8E 71 88 1B 8E 71 88 1B 8E 71 88
_.....q...q...q.
00000090 2D A8 7A 88 1A 8E 71 88 DC 88 77 88 1A 8E 71 88
-.z...q...w...q.
000000A0 52 69 63 68 1B 8E 71 88 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00
Rich..q.........
000000B0 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00
................
000000C0 50 45 00 00 4C 01 02 00 C8 6D 41 50 00 00 00 00
PE..L....mAP....
000000D0 00 00 00 00 E0 00 0E 21 0B 01 06 00 00 00 00 00
.......!........
000000E0 00 0A 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 10 00 00
................
000000F0 00 10 00 00 00 00 00 10 00 10 00 00 00 02 00 00
................
00000100 04 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 04 00 00 00 00 00 00 00
................
00000110 00 30 00 00 00 04 00 00 D1 7A 00 00 02 00 00 00
.0.......z......
00000120 00 00 10 00 00 10 00 00 00 00 10 00 00 10 00 00
................
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5. Comparing the Network Communications of 360 Secure Browser with
5.
5.5.
IE
According to the introduction of the Official Website (http://se.360.cn/) of Qihoo
360 Secure Browser, 360 Secure Browser use IE 8 core, in order to verify whether the
automatic request and data receive of IE core Browser is caused by IE core or not, this
monitoring use IE browser (8.0.6001.18702 version ) to implement network
monitoring. The start time for the monitoring is 22:55, and the finish time is 23:10,
and the monitoring duration is 15 minutes.

Figure 10
As shown by the above figure, during the monitoring time period, IE browser
does not request or receive any data packet, thus we conclude that it is 360 Secure
Browser v5.0.8.7, not the IE8 core, that, automatically requests and receives data
packet.
6. Validating the caller of ExtSmartWiz.dll
5.
5.6.
In order to verify whether or not ExtSmartWiz.dll is really called by 360 Secure
Browser, operate process monitoring tool procexp, search ExtSmartWiz.dll. And the
research results are as the figure below:
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Figure 11
In the public letter of @独立调查员, we know about the internal process of the
file via thedecompilation of ExtSmartWiz.dll under the path of 360 Secure Browser.
So we decompile ExtSmartWiz.dll with OllyICE tool, and compare the result with the
decompilation contents described in the public letter, so as to detect whether the
description of the decompilation of this file described by @独立调查员 is true or
not.
a. Confirming the Timer Setting

Figure 12
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Figure 13
As shown by figure 12, ExtSmartWiz.dll call the function of the file address
100BB970 after setting the timer as 493E0 (30000 milliseconds), and the content of
this function is as the figure, and call the SetTimer from it to set the timer.
b. Confirming the Request and Instruction Code of the Server

Figure 14
As shown by figure 14, ExtSmartWiz.dll call InternetOpenW function to send
domain name request from the function at the file address of 100C2D90.
c. Confirming the Instruction Code of the Executive Program

Figure 15
As shown by figure 15, ExtSmartWiz.dll call LoadLibraryW function from the
function at file address of 100B8970 to load the file, and search and lock the resource
in DLL file after loading, namely, reach the resources in DLL file.
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According to the above code detection, as described in the public letter of @独立
调查员, there are indeed timer setting, file for application of serve and the file code of
the sever after loading or downloading existing in ExtSmartWiz.dll File.
5.7
5.7.. Detection of the File of “Backdoor Program
Program””
zing STB*.tmp File Resources
a. Analy
Analyzing
In order to confirm that the remote server request and the function of download
DLL File is provided by ExtSmartWiz.dll, we backuped this file and then deleted it,
via file monitoring and network monitoring, we did not find any record about
temporary file creation or reception of the request file. So we verify the function of
this file contain the request and reception of data packet from the Server.
As ExtSmartWiz.dll will delete the downloaded file after obtaining the Server
File, therefore, set the user permission of content Temp as refuse deletion (Figure 16).

Figure 16
Wait for about 5 minutes when 360 secure Browser is operating, we obtain the
download file of STB7C.tmp from the Server, for the convenience of detection, copy
this file to the desktop. Unfold this file with LoadPE tool, and check up eigenvalue
(Figure 17), and we can see the type of this file is .dll. Check up the File Directory
Table we find this file has no input list nor output list.But this file contains RCDATA
type resource and self-defined 2110 type INI resource (Figure 18).
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Figure 17

Figure 18
To understand the actual file type of STB7C.tmp file, we changed the name of
this file to STB7C.dll, and checked its attributes , we saw that the description of the
file is “360 Secure Browser Secure Online Bank”, with product name of DataDll
(Figure 19).
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Figure 19
Operate Restorator 2007, unfold STBC7.dll file, and check up INI resource
contents under 2110 resource type, and the content of it is encoded by the method of
BASE64 (Figure 20).

Figure 20
Unfold online BASE64 decoding page http://www.mxcz.net/, conduct BASE64
decoding of the code of INI resource in STBC7.dll file (Figure 21).
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Figure 21
The result of the above BASE64 decoding as follows:
[st]
count=2
[st1]
id=1
url=http://www.baidu.com/search/ressafe.html*
[st2]
id=2
url=http://verify.baidu.com/vcode?*
[traymsg]
staticsid=31
count = 1
url1=http://www.baidu.com/search/ressafe.html*
[main]
hkres2=1
cbc=1
[cbc]
urlcount=1
url1=http://www.baidu.com/search/ressafe.html*
cbccount=2
c1=BAIDUID
c2=BDUSS
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Seen from here, DLL file requested and obtained by ExtSmartWiz.dll from 360
Server (domain name: se.360.cn) exists no function of itself to threaten the system
security and user’s information security, but it exists configure file resources, with
Baidu—Search Engine as relevant configuration information, moreover, it is not
consistent with file description of DLL file. Known from the former decompilation
content of ExtSmartWiz.dll, ExtSmartWiz.dll’ s operation after loading this file is to
read its resources, by the read resource file, 360 Secure Browser can execute
corresponding operation based on the configuration information.
b. Analysis of the Input Table of ExtSmartWiz.dll File
Continue to use LoadPE to load ExtSmartWiz.dll file, check up the call list of
API Interface in the input table (Figure 22 to Figure 25), via checking up API function
of the input table, we know the functions of the program include: intercept/conceal of
the behavior of the application, thread creation, deletion of file and progress and
retrieval of the progress module, operation registry, hook creation and so on.

Figure 22

Figure 23
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Figure 24

Figure 25
6. Testing Result
Resultss
In accordance with the above detection result, the attribute, behavior and
recompilation content of ExtSmartWiz.dll File of 360 Secure Browser v5.0.8.7 is
consistent with the public letter of @独立调查员. Though the call of 360 Secure
Browser, this file download DLL file load it from 360 Server without noticing the
users, and there is not definite statements or instructions for the use and functions of
ExtSmartWiz.dll file.
In accordance with “360 User Privacy White Book” issued by Qihoo 360
company, (http://www.360.cn/privacy/v2/360anquanliulanqi.html) The description of
"Instruction for 360 Secure Browser on Protection of Users Privacy" (as the following
figure):
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In this network monitoring, close the functions that can be closed by 360 Security
Center, including Cloud Security of the Website, Interception of Advertisement,
Second Generation of Anti Feign Death, Protection of Snadbox, under the condition
that there is not any operation of the Browser, we ca still grasp the record of
ExtSmartWiz.dll’s request of the Server file as well as download the Server file
(Figure 26). This shows that ExtSmartWiz.dll’s data request and receive is not
contained in “Instruction for 360 Secure Browser's Protection of Privacy” in “360’s
User Privacy Protection White Book”.

Figure 26
The “Privacy Protection” (as the following figure) in Article 4.9 of “360 Browser
Installation Permission Agreement” (http://www.360.cn/xukexieyi.html) is included
in the “Instruction for 360 Secure Browser’s Protection of Users Privacy” of “360’s
Protection of Users Privacy White Book”, therefore the ExtSmartWiz.dll file of 360
Secure Browser also fails to observe “360 Browser Installation Permission
Agreement”.
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Special
Special：
The detection of report bases on Qihoo 360 Safe Guard v7.3.0.20031.Welcome
enthusiasts and friends detect 360 Safe Guard of this version according to this
report by self, including 360 Safe Guard of other version. We hope Qihoo could
give an satisfactory reply to every net friends with an open attitude.Welcome your
criticism and correction.We sincerely welcome friends from relevant fields,
including Qihoo to work together to carry out transparent, professional exchanges
and dialogue, and work together to promote the Internet security industry for
creating a healthy and good, reliable Internet environment of China.
7. Appendix I
Comparing with the Technical Analysis by @独立调查员
7.1.
7.1.Comparing
According to the detection items of ExtSmartWiz.dll file under the installation
path of 360 Secure Browser in the public letter leased by @独立调查员, and the
detection items for this file by IDF laboratory, the correlation is as follows:
Detection Side
Detection Item
Monitoring of the Function of the File
Monitoring of File Operation
Monitoring of WinSock Expert
IE Browser Correlation Monitoring
Detection of Decompilation of the File
Detection of the Content of STB*.tmp

@独立调查员

@IDF Laboratory

√
×
×
×
√
×

√
√
√
√
√
√
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File
Detection of the Input List of the File
×
Detection and Demonstration of the
×
File ‘s Threat
Detection Correlation Table（√: Yes; ×: No）

√
×

7.2.
7.2.““Public Letter to MIIT and the Ministry of Public Security for Public
whistle-blowing of Qihoo 360
360””
The original text came from @独立调查员 in Sina blog（
http://blog.sina.com.cn/s/blog_ad048dc101017amd.html）.The comments in the
original text do not represent the view of IDF Laboratory.
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